
METAPHYSICAL PSYCHOLOGY [MPSY]  

In this course, students explore the principles of Psycho-Spiritual and Mental Alkhemy as 

practiced through the ‘Science of Thought’; their origins in Cosmic Intelligence, and their 

relationships to Health, Healing, Dis-ease, and Bio-Spiritual Transcendence.  

Semester length: 3 Months for Levels 101+201 

Tuition: $950. (+ $75. Registration Fee) 

Instructor: Dr. Phillip Valentine 

Synopsis: 

MPSY-101 (Initiate Level) - Is an introduction to the Al-khem-ic formulas and techniques of Bio-

Spiritual transcendence, as practiced by the High Priests of ancient Khem (Egypt) who taught “The 

Path of the Hidden Light”; those who approached learning and healing through an inner-standing 

of the intricate operations of the Universal/Cosmic Mind and Its expressions as Human Thought, 

Consciousness, and Perception. It is the pre-requisite course in our overall curricula for adults. 

MPSY-201 (Ascension Level) - Continues where the Initiate level ended by introducing the 

‘Science of Hyper-Thought Technology’; ie; exploring the Observer’s use of Attention, Focus and 

Intention, while exploring the brain’s ability to interface with the Light-Code emanations of other 

“Consciousness systems” from surrounding Hyper-dimensional holograms of Being. Mastering 

Hyper-Thought communication through Hyper-Thought Technology teaches the Seeker/Student to discern 

the types of thoughts not related to his or her bio-spiritual transcendence. It allows the aspiring Adept to 

penetrate various artificial “frequency-fences” and blanket energy fields within 3rd Density (Dimension), 

by means of enhanced mental Focus and “Directed Intention”. 

*MPSY-301 (Perfection Level) - Picks up from the Ascension Level, and introduces us to “The Way of 

the Arcanum”, exploring the intricacies of the ancient rituals of Higher Initiation. The Seeker “cyber-walks” 

the “Path of the Hidden Light” through the “Book of Djhwty” (the 22 Arcana), exploring the Quintessential 

Fabric of Consciousness as it unfolds and operates from Knowledge to Enlightenment. The Seeker traverses 

the ‘Triune Realms’ of Existence (1) The Archetypal, or ‘Principium Generatium’ (2) The Celestial, or 

‘Anima Medium’ (3) The Elemental, or ‘Realm of Laws’. The Seeker learns the principles of ‘Practical 

Transcendence’ through mastering the techniques of isolating and eliminating the Imprints and Signatures 

of Karma-ladened Thoughts.  

* [Item] - Tuition for the Perfection Level Course is $1575. / Semester Length: 3 ½ Months 

  

 



CLASSICAL NATUROPATHY/HYGIENIC SCIENCES [CNHS] 

Classical Naturopathy is the ancient philosophy of healing using ONLY those elements that 

will assist in the overall healing of disease. It advocates no poisonous materials be introduced 

into the body as “agents of healing”. Hygienic Science, also known as “The Life Sciences”, is 

the oldest and the purest form of the Nature Healing Sciences. It incorporates the dietary 

and healing philosophies inherited from our ancestral masters of Kem. 

Semester Length: 3 Months for Levels 101+201  

Tuition: $950. (+$75. Registration Fee) 

Instructor: Dr. Phillip Valentine 

Synopsis: 

CNHS-101 (Initiate Level) - Is an introduction to the fundamental philosophy of ‘Classical 

Naturopathy’ and the Hygienic approach to health, healing and wellness. Seekers learn how many 

present day systems promoting the practice and principles of so-called "holistic health" (i.e. 

“Alternative Healing”, Herbology and “Integrative Medicine”) are following the same basic 

philosophy of orthodox western medicine by applying the “treatment-based” protocols and 

therapies of their “heroic system” of treatment we call “the Practice of Poisonopathy”; viz; using 

herbs, potions, tonics, and vitamins in the place of pharmaceutical drugs to medicate, mask and 

ameliorate symptoms, while ignoring their causes. Entry level students learn to recognize, respond 

to and assist in the healing processes initiated by the Universal Intelligence, addressing the true 

causes of dis-ease by learning how to remove the obstacles to healing, while imparting knowledge 

to empower the sufferer to take personal responsibility for his or her health. (Must have taken pre-

requisite course MPSY-1 to attend). 

CNHS-201 (Ascension Level)  

Includes: 

 An in-depth comparative study of the conditions for Health 

 The relationship between the human organism and the environment 

 The effects of Fasting as a healing modality 

 Carnivorism, Vegetarianism, Veganism, Fruitarianism and their implications 

 Deleterious consequences of supplements 

 Disease and its effects on the Anatomy 

 An in-depth study of vaccines; their origins and their consequences 

 A history of Naturopathy in America with a Comparative analysis of "Alternative 

Medicine", Contemporary Naturopathy, Traditional Naturopathy, Natural Hygiene and 

Medical History. 

 



CNHS 3 (Perfection Level)  

Tuition: $1575. (No Registration Fees) 

Mandatory prerequisites - Successful completion of CNHS-1, CNHS-2, MPSY-1. 

Semester Length: 3 ½ Months 

Instructor: Dr. Nalani Valentine 

This course and the successive Post-Graduate courses of the “Imhotep Level”, give considerable 

attention to the Human body as it operates in the wellness state, and requires the student to 

incorporate an extensive amount of research, reading and analysis. Students learn the fundamentals 

of “Classical”/Traditional Naturopathy, which include the following introductory courses: 

 Intro to Human Anatomy and Physiology 

 Anatomy and Physiology II 

 Biology 

 Introduction to Essential Oils 

 Nutrition and Supplementation 

 

 

 
 


